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Coon Htllow, N. C., Feb. 17.—The good 

people of tills vicinity are greatly exercised 
qver the disappearance of Henry Simpson, 
colored, his wife and two tons who resided 
near the ed 
kill— from .......

Unusually cold weather has prevailed io 
eastern North Car dina the last month. Bull
frog Poud, which is fed by subterranean 
springs, covers an area of only an acre and 
has never been known to be frozen over until 
this winter.

A week ago, while the surface of every 
lake and si ream for miles around was con
gealed to a depth of twelve to fifteen inches, 
the waters of Bullfrog Pond were absolutely 
free from ice. During the afternoon of that 
day the largest flock of wild geese ever seen 
in this poriiou of the State came from the 
north and alighted in the pond.

By some freak of nature, on that night, for 
the tirst time in its history, Bullfrog Pond 
was frozen over, and the next morning the 
whole flock of geese were, to all appearance 
helpless prisoners, bound one to another by 
an unyielding cake of ice several inches in 
thickness.

When Henry Simpson discovered this state 
of affairs he rushed among the geese, fallow
ed by his wife and two sons and began, as 
hey supposed, the work of extermination.

But tne negroes had made a woeful mis
take. An old g ray-headed gander, the pat
riarch of the flock, gave a loud squak, which 
was immediately answered by his lieutenants 
from every quarter of the pond.. Simultan
eously more than three thousand wings be
gan to flap. Iu an instant the geese arose 
above the tree tops, carrying with them a 
solid cake of ice and the Simpson family.

From that hour to this not the slightest 
tidings have been received from the unf 
nate negroes, and their fate will doubtless 
ever remain a mystery.

Simpson's taking away gathers peculiar 
sadness from fche fact that he leaves behind 
an aged grandmother, who is now entirely 
dependent on the charity of neighbors for 
support.
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HEADSTONES. &C..
Armour’» or
First I out from the round, *biet 
iog of the «an diseloeea, long thin- 
eupper, with pepper, ealP and V

Macaroni Soüp.—I use one half ofthe part 
remaining by mincing the meat very fine
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ILL ,the^ c.orroi£flz
is the best Shortening
for all coofr'itg purposes,

AiRve.
/ SYory

CoffOLB/iZ is the
Only healthful shortening
made . fhjtitioM» endow it

ge of Bullfrog Pond 
Coon Hollow.

, four or five

Make New, Rich Blood!
JiBjewsarw&asga. s ^

diiteorw. The tu formation around ewh 
jox i« worth ten tirni'H the ookI of a bo* of pills Find 
3ut about them, and you will always be thankful, 
nix A dose. They expel nil Impurities from the bl 
uoiieate women find great Ix-nHIt from ueliur them 
illatrttod pamphlet free. Bold everywhere, or eent by
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with,fiance.American & Italian Marble. * ■ -a-T-.t

“Is the draw-bridge opei 
the^feakman, ab he burned

“Cani’t tell till we get to Firsrt 
am.” was the reply.

“Well, brakeinan, if the bridge is 
want you to let me know, so I can get off ’$ 
the train. Now, mind you, remember.”

“ Ye*, ma’am,” and the man hurried on.^
The tram had crossed the bridge and wall | 

well on towards the pier when the brake^ %;< 
man again appeared.

“Have we reached the brtagSsjmtjLV.^g^ 
tnanded the unsophistocated lady traveler.

“ We’re beyond the bridge, ma’am. ” The 
•nan was'eimilingly courteous.

“Why didn’t yon tell me? We might all

Marble, Granite, and Freestone
and putting to simmer for dinner in about 
one and one-half pints of cold wafer. Half 
an hour before dinner I pot sixteen sticks 
of broken macaroni in it. Generally we pre
pare our own macaroni by using all the flour 
one egg will take up, a little salt, a table- 
spoonful of milk or water; roll out very 
thin, set to dry for forty minutes; cut up 
in very fine strips.

0-“lMONUMENTS,
I* THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES.

$ova Scotia Wins.__'Our chargee are reason
able In every respect, and v. e 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
A Tiverton Miracle

Of-0 ^foUŸ.
that uncomfortable Feeling 

oF rrtoo much richness” 

from food cookodI*.ierd.

An Hot Roast With Potatoes. —For ihi«, 
use nearly all the beef. Boil your potatoes 
until nearly done, then put under the beef, 
(well seasoned with plenty of onion, salt and 
pepper). Put in hot oven. In eight or ten 
minutes the beef will be finely browned and 
and the potatoes rich with its drippings.

Cboqettes.—Dip each slice of meat in 
egg, then in bread crumbs and fry until 
brown.

Irish Stew.—Take the fragments left of 
the meat, cat six medium-sized potatoes into 
dice; add a teaspoonful of celery seed; two 
onions (or any odds and ends of vegetables), 
thicken with a tablespoonful of flour and 
butter.

A. Hoyt
^Twenty-five yoarsof Intense suffering which *

six of the beat doctors in this province com
pletely cured byWE ARE PREPARED 10 DO

BOOK BLOOD PURIFIER,JOB WORK ■

fZ3T°n
food cooked in ^ 

C.OTTOLBNB is 
delicate, delicious,

healthful,Comforting,
Bo YOU u«e CoTTOLB Mflt

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets,

___________ MONTREAL.___________

THE KING OF REMEDIES.
From Ross C. C. Jlandtipticev, Esq., oj 

Tiverton, N. 8.
'“I have been afflicted with fearful running 
ires on my legs for 25 years. Have employed 

best doctors I 
1 and treatment 
left sometimes 

ecame so 
grippe that I never 
in this condition I 

Purifie-
the first bottle was half gone 

ear, change. I continued on to 
medicine, and applied to the sores Nor 
Healing Halm. Before I had finished

____ i my sores were
ray health better than foi

IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. iog the trouble ■us. Was it closed?”
‘ ‘ ï es, ma’am We never go over while it 

is open.”
“Very well; I’m glad we’re over, bpt 

gineers are so reckless I always keep »*hsrp 
lookout.” "•

il
We have increased facilities for turning out sores on my legs ror 25 years. I 

a| different times, six of the 
could get. Hut all of their skill 
d/d me no good, and I was loft s< 
ubable to walk. Last year my legs b 
bad after an attack of la 
expected to walk again, 
concluded to try Dock

FINE WORK en-

—such as—
Just then the conductor came through and 

she bought a ticket to the city and return. 
He punched it according to custom and pas
sed on. In a moment she called him:

“Conductor, oh, conductor! Look here!” 
The man of tickets returned to 

“Conductor,” she del 
these two holes jymjdgyj 

“Com]

Blood lTfc?tna 
use the 

Norton’s 
the

i»TNOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

groat "f

third bottle MiNdpo Beef.—Two cup. of chopped 
beef une, cold potatoes, one chopped onion, 
pepper, t*ad one cup of water. Put in the 
-frying pan t 
ed toast.

Baked Rdfx.—Mince half of the beef, 
add to an eggjtnd a little parsley; atgbfe 
spoonful of butter, two fcabl 
bread crumbs^^lf^ 

little pepper. Mix well and form into a

■ all healed up
ipy health better than fop-years, and would 
highly recommend Dr. Norton's Dock Blood 
Purifier to all alflicted with sores of any kind.

"-4*1

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC

o brown well. Serve on butter- BWtear “why are 
in this ticket?' ’DR. WOOD’S

A i s orders. ”
want to know why?” imperatively 

“ Those holes, madam, aye so that we. will 
know the ticket when we see it again,’Israa 
the grave response.

“Oh, I see,” and the weary passenger sub
sided once more, probably satisfied with the 
valuable information she had gained.

Death of a Johnstown Hero.

Romeo, the big dog which made almost a 
national reputation iu connection with the 
flood at Johnstown, is dead at the age of 13 
years. The animal was noticed extensively 
by the newspapers for his work as a rescuer 
in the disaster, particularly for saving the 
life of Mrs. Kress, the wife of his master. 
She was washed off a roof on which members 
of the family were afloat, and would certain
ly have drowned had not the dog swam to 
her aid, and, seizing her skirt in his teeth, 
regained the raft after a desperate struggle. 
Although he has been blind and deaf for 
some time, ho has been cared for as tenderly 
as if he were human.

«mnSMMMMI

tablespoonful of salt, a
Choice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERY longyfoll. Wrap in greased paper and bake 
a fine brown in a hot oven. Some times

A
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.

always on hand.
the meat juice serves as stock for pea, bean, 
or vegetable soup.

mitEstimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. One Lawyer’s Experience.

A Portland lawyer relates an ane 
which illustrates one of the princii^fl 

nesses of mankind about 
He says that not long since a ma^aml 
his office thoroughly angry.

He called upon a debtor and asked for the 
payment of a little bill of $2.50 and had been 
abused for his pains. Now, he wanted the 
lawyer to collect it. But the legal light 
said that he could not afford to bother with 
it. It would cost it all to collect it. But 
the client insisted; he didn’t care if he got 
none of the money so that the debtor was 
forced to pay it. So the lawyer consented 
to write a letter and see what could be done. 
The debtor came iu response to the 
in high dudgeon, and made declarationSÿ $ 
he owed no $2.50 and he w&snlt goin( 
pay it. The lawyer listened quietly to 
story, and then said that his instruct 
were to sue and he didn’t think the c 
could well afford to defend for 
sum.

8 2 8Commencing Thursday, Jan. 5th, 1893, 
and until Jurther notice.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Milk Receptacles.

THE IMPORTANCE OF KEEPING DAIRY UTEN
SILS CLEAN AND SWEET.

In no other work is there as great a de
mand for cleanliness as in the three parts of 
the dairy business, milk, butter and cheese. 
The most attention is needed to maintain 
the cleanliness of the milk receptacles, such 
as pails, pans, cans and churns. In the first 
place there should be a sufficient supply of 
pans that those emptied aud washed iu the 
morning need not be used until evening or 
the next day. After washing they should 
be placed in the sunlight until used. On 
cloudy days they can be thoroughly dried 
about the stove and not nested when they 
are wet, and allowed to thus remain for sev
eral hours, as in that condition they cannot 
dry, and when separated at night they will 
give off a disagreeable odor, and the warm 
milk placed in them is certain to be contam
inated. All tin dairy utensils should be first 
washed in boiling water, then thoroughly 
rinsed in clear water, and turned bottom 
side up to drain and dry until again used. All 
vessels about the dairy should be cleaned as 
soon as emptied, and not allowed to stand 
neglected for hours thereafter. The shelves, 
benches and racks upon which the pans are 
set should be washed with soap and water 
every time they are cleared. Even a few 
drops of milk allowed to remain on them to 
mold or gum up with butter fat wojridprove 
unhealth, and detrimental to the milk in 
the same apartment. Where only a few 
cows are kept the same scrupulous cleanliness 
should be observed. The surface of the but
ter in t he tubs should be covered with a 
cloth saturated with strong brine, both dur
ing and after the filling is completed. Locate 
the tilled tubs in a cool, dark portion of the 
cellar, examine once a week, and if the brine 
is f« und oozing through the staves, it should 
be v\ iped away and not allowed to remain 
and stain the wood, giving it a most unin
viting look

Norway, Pine 
Syrup.

Address,

“MONITOR” OFFICE > ito

Bridgetown, N. S.GOING WEST.
Rich in the lung-healing 

combined with the soothing and expecti 
properti es of other pectoral herbs and b 

' A PERFECT CURE FOR

t COUGHS AND GOLDS
Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE 23C. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE,

virtues ofthe PineEp

CULL m SEE US!Removing Tumors Early.

If it were generally known among intelli
gent people that great numbers of innocent 
tumors sooner or later become malignant, 
and that malignant tumors often stimulate 
benign tumors and remain quiescent for a 
great while, the sufferers would unhesitating
ly consent to the removal of these morbid 
growths in their inception, long before the 
possible advent of serious mischiefs, or when 
the cure might be effected by minor oper
ations which would leave the smallest scars, 
especially in such parts as^ the face, neck 
arms or hands.

A M. A M. P.M.
Halifax-depart..............I
Richmond.................

::
Rocky Lake............
\V indsor June, ar........
Windsor June, dp........
Beaver Bank.................
ffiïïiiÜiSiSS::::::

SSSST"..............
teSkePuin.
Windsor—ar....................
Windsor—dp....................
Falmouth..........................
Shaws Bog Siding
Mount Denson...............
Hnntsport.....................
Avonport..........................
Horton Landing.............
Grand Pre........................

Port William ..............
Kent villi —ar............ ..
Kextvillj. - dp....................

EES
83 Berwick........................
8t Aylesford......................
90 Auburn..........................
S wST:::::::::

MWdlS=drp.::::::::: »*
108 Lawrencetown ....
Ill Paradise.................
116 Bridgetown............

Tupperville............
124 Roundhiil...............
I3t Annapolis — ar. 12 35 i 45
_________- ___ P. M. P. M.

<«) Daily between Halifax and Kcntvillc, tri
weekly between Kent ville and Annapolis,— 
Monday, \\ ednesday and Friday.
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3 40 in the store recently - occupied7 17 
*7 25

14 45
BOLD O V ALL OltUGOISTO.7 40 a so17 by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of Goods
8 15 
8 25750 42527

8 07 
8 17

34
4 50 18 55

. ^ 9 10 6 040 1?ever placed upon the market.
A New, Choice and Carfully-selected

43
9 30838 5 1546 8 40 9 55

8 47 *10 05 sgv
Stock of GROCERIES.....

5H61
9 02

3ÎÎ
63 An Excellent Line of

*10 45 
*10 fu 
1100 

11 15 
11 26

68 CANNED GOODS. so sme

“ Who’ll get it,” inquired the debtor, 0 
I pay?” The lawyer was bound to confesk~x 1 
that it wouid all go for the cost of col]°ctingrv"' 
and when the debtor found that -his enemy 

barred out from receiving any of the 
money he paid willingly. The next day the 
client called, and when he found that the 
money had been paid, he too, was entirely 
satisfied, so that the lawyer did the very 
unusual thing of pleasing both sides; the one 
overjoyed because the other had been forced 
to pay, while he, in turn, was tickled be- 
7iHGSe the first party got none of the money. 1

9 2461— As Bishop Brooks was going up Boyl- 
stou st., Boston, one night he saw a little 
fellow at a house trying to ring the bell, 
w hich was almost out of his reach. The tall 
form of the great diviue approached the child 
with a kindly. “Shall I ring it for you, my 
little man?”

The boy assented; but as soou as the bell re
sounded, he turned to Bishop Brooks with 
the exclamation: “ Now scoot !” and rush
ing away, left the Bishop to explaiu the 
situatii n.

A Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
In all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

9 35Cl
941
9 55

11 1"06
11 5571 P. EC, MELOMSON,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER
10 10 

10 20 
*10 25 

10 3*i

12 25 
*12 40 
*12 50

*8 ZÆZZDZ2LZTCIT GCZZZIZEIZZ.1037 l Confectionery and Xmas Mes.1 45 
*1 55

Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to. and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constant ly on hand complete li 
Watches Clocks and Jewelry.

10 50

11 05 2 15 My Goods have been obtained from the mast 
reliable houses in Canada, and are warranted 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

Motto: Quick Saleh and Small Profits. 
Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

11 L IS102 2 55 PALFREY’S1137 
*11 45 

11 5b

315
3 30

^ 3 50

CARRIAGE SHOP12 ii BURPEE E. CHUTE.1 2«i
Rheumatism Cured in a Day. — South 

American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 nays. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. eThe first dose greatly bene.Hs. 75 

. Warranted by dcBlois & Primro v.

—AND—
December 1st, 1891. 35 ly On the Train.REPAIR ROOMS. Blossom (to drummer sitting by open yin-— 

dow)—“Excuse me, sir, but that open win- 1 
dow is very annoying. ”

Drummer (pleasantly)—I’m sorry, but I’m 
afraid you’ll have to grin and bear it,” 

Blossom—“I wish you would close it, sir.” 
Drummer—“ \\ ould like to accomodate 

you, but I can’t.”

ft â Corner Queen and Water Sts.
¥—The way to spoil a driving horse is to 

cut him with the whip wheu he does not 
expect it.

—If the hair is filling out, or turning gray, 
requiring a stimulant with nourishing and 
coloring food, Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is just the specific.

rpiIE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
public with all Kinds of Carriages and 

Buggies, Sleighs and Dungs, that may be 
desired.EMéING EAST.

Best of Stock used in all classes of w ork. 
Painring, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

- first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.6 10 12 46

ef>35 1 03
7Ô5 122
7 25 *1 35 
7 40

-dpdhm.8 
10 Tupperville 
14 Bridgetown 
191 Paradise ...
22 Lawn
90 Middleton—ar. 

Middleton—dp
32 Wilmot..........
35, Kings 
401 Auburn .
42 Aylesford
47 Berwick....................
50 Waterville............
521 Cambridge...............
Mj Ooldbrook..........
an Kentvillk—ar...............

Kentvillk—dp...............
64 Port Williams..................

Blossom—“Do you refuse to close that 
window, sir?”

Drumme

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291 yUNDERTAKING. Household Ecohomies.

It takes a clear brain to determine what is 
the Lest economy in daily affairs, and even 
then this praiseworthy practice may be car
ried to a ridiculous extent. Thus Mrs. Bar- 
stow said one morning to her neighbor:

“ Yes, I try to be as economical as possi
ble, and use up all the odds and ends. I take 
my poor picking first, too.

“ Now, last winer it was way into March 
before I had a good potato cooked, for I al
ways used up all my sun burnt, wormy ones 
first, and get rid of them.”

“ But,” said her Usiner, “ I suppose you 
enjoyed your nice large ones all the better 
then?”

“ Well, no, I didn’t exactly,” said Mrs. 
Bars tow, with some hesitation. “ You see 
it so late in the season they were mostly all 
spoiled, and I had to throw them away.”

fMinard’s Liniment, Lumberman’s Friend.

for sale. “I certainly do.”
Blossom—“If you don’t close it I will.” 
Drummer—“I’ll bet you w'on’L”
Blossom—“If I go over there I will.” 
Drummer— “I’U give odds you- won’t.” 
Blossom—“I’ll ask you once more, sir, 

will you close that window?”
Drummer—“No, sir, I will not.’V^ 
Blossom (getting-on his feet)—“Then 

will sir.”

enoetown 1 43
Messrs. ROOF & SHAW800 158 V8 051892. LETTER “A.” No. 429. 8 20 :2 08 

8 37 2 1 6
8 57 ♦...
9 10 2 30
9 40 2 43 
9.55 2 5C

*10 05 *2 55 
10 20 *3 00

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL ora Eli f URN IS HINGS.

That beautiful place, “THORN COT 
TAGE,” situate atIN THE SUPREME COURT 5

Middleton Corner,BETWEEN
TIMOTHY I). RUGGLES, Plaintiff,

, —AND —
FREDERICK E. MARSHALL AND 

ELIZABETH S. MARSHALL, Defdts.

formerly owned by Fowler and Chipman, 
containing 4 acres of good land, and also 
Orchard, all in good .- late of cultivation.

Also, good coi v for table House and other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If not sold will lie 'rented Nov. 10th.

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to

10 35 3 10600 1100 
11 15 

11 25 
11 30

11 45 
*1150 
*12 00

12 20

. 3 25
613 3 3>

œ['vS!fviuLdpr;;:;

69 Grand Pro..............
70 Horton Landing..
72 Avonport.................
II Hnntsport..............
«9 Mount Denson.... 
S2 tihaws Bog Siding.
82| Falmouth................
oil WINDBOK—ar.......

Windsor—dp........
87 Three Mile Plains.
aSKE^::.-::::

86. Stillwater .............

ssa&s:

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.

3 446 20 Drummer—“I would like to see you do 
i«.”

Blossom (placing his hands ou the objec
tionable window—“I’ll show you whether I 
will or not, sir.”

Drummer— (as Blossom tugs at window)— 
“why don’t you close it?”

Blossom—(getting red in the face)—“It 
appears—to be stuck.”

Drummer—“Of course it is. I tried to 
close it before you came in. ”

A Stinging Retort.

Not more than a thousand years ago there 
came to one of the Brooklyn parishes a young 
rector w ho had been reared under the tradi
tions of the very highest of high churches. 
Among these traditions was that which holds 
that the clergyman of all other denominations 
are without authority, and, therefore, not 
worthy to be called ministers of the gospel. *

One evening at a social gathering he was in
troduced to one of the Baptist clergyman of 
the city of Churches. Taking the Baptist by 
the hand the young rector with much flour
ish and ostentation, said:

“Mr.------ , I am glad to shake hands with
you as a gentleman, though I cannot admit 
that you are a clergyman.”

“ And I,” said the other, quietly, “am 
glad to shake bands with you as a clergy
man, though I cannot admit that you 
gentleman.”

6 30 
*6 33 
*6 39
6 52

'n
7 20 1 20

ÏS

353 
*3 56
*4 02 
4 15

mi) be sold at Public Auction by the 
JL Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his Deputy, iu front of the office of Timothy 
D. Ruggles & Sons, Solicitors, Queen Street, 
Bridgetown, County of Annapolis, aforesaid, 

—ON —

Mi'lilot on. June 16th. 1891. 11 t.f

MILLER BROS.,
116 and I Is Granville St."iis YARMOUTH S.S. CO.I 30

Halifax.24 tf4 lu
4 43

SATURDAY, the 18th day of 
March, A.D. 1893,

(LIMITED.)]5 bo
6 07

I8 07
AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN T1IE FORENOON,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 31st day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1893, unless before the day of 
sale the amount due and costs are paid to 
the Plaintiff or into Court, all the es late, 
right, title, interest, and equity of redemp
tion of the said defendants, and w hich they 
had therein at the time they made the mort
gage herein foreclosed, and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, through, or under 
the defendants, of, in, and to all that certain 
piece of land and farm belonging to the late 
XV. Burton Marshall, situate, lying and 
being in Clarence, in the county aforesaid, 
aud bounded and described as follows, 
namely (being the farm willed to the said XV. 
Burton Marshall by his father Andrew 
Marshall): On the north by lands formerly 
owned by Andrew Marshall, senior, aud 
now by Milledge Marshall; on the east by 
lauds formerly owned by XV. L. Marshall, 
now in possession of John Rooney; cn the 
south hy lands belonging to Robert Marshall 
and David Freeman, and on the west by 
lands formerly owned by the late Reuben 
Dodge, rind now in possession of Gaspert 
White, containing one hundred and thirty 
acres more or less, together with all and 
singular the appurtenances.

Terms; Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
Ilvjh Sheriff" of Annapolis County. 

H. RUGGLES, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
Couniy, Solicitor for Plaintiff.

Bridgetown, Feb. 13th, 1893.

8 25 2 35
8 50 3 05

530 ♦
113; Beaver Bank...................
,lti Windsor June, ar............
116 Windsor June, dp............
119 ltocky Lake....................
121 Bedford....................
126 Rockingham............
1291 Richmond...............
130 Halifax—ar...............

553 Gingkrsnafs.—One cupful of sugar, one 
cupful of treacle, one cupful of butter (lard 
will answer, mixed lard and suet from the 
frying-kettle is better), one teaspoqnful of 
ginger, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved in 
two teaspoonfuls of hot water. Make a stiff 
dough with flour, and knead thoroughly. 
Roll as thin as possible, cut in small rounds, 
and bake in a moderate oven.

9 00 600

is915 3 58
9 29 4 12 
9 37 4 27
9 40 4 30

The Shortest and Best Route between

ifeNova Scolia and United States.630

PB,(6) Tri-weekly between Annapolis and Kent 
ville,—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 1 >aily 
between Kent ville and Halifax. THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be

tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel .steamer
N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern stanûa 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down. Full- 
faced figures show w'here trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Cornwallis Valley Branch leave 
Kentvillc daily at 10.40 a.m. and 3.40 p. m., an 
on Saturdays an extra trip is made to connect 
with the Evening Express from Halifax, 
leaving Kcntvillc at 6.50 p.m., for Canning and 
Kingsport.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.05 p.m., for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 12.55 p.m., and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6.00 a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m., and on 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line j 
leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Satur
day p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Monticello” leaves St. John 
every Wednesday and Saturday a.m. for Digby 
and Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis 
on same days for Digby and SL John.

Steamers of the International Lino leave St.
, for Enstport, Port-

“ BOSTOIT”
after OcL 29th, will leave Yarmouth for Bos
ton every Wednesday, and Saturday evenings 
after arrival of train of XV. C. Railway. Re
turning, will leave Lewis' wharf, Boston, at 12, 
noon, every Tuesday, and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on 

tamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. S Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

XV. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas.
Yarmouth, Oct. 16th. 1892.

Germs Lived Thirty Years.

CASE OF SMALLPOX IN GROTON, CT., AS
CRIBED TO AN ALARMING CAUSE.

New Haven, Ct., Feb. 1.—Thirty years 
ago a person was sick of smallpox in a farm
house in the country town of Groton, across 
the Thames river from New London, and 
after the patient recovered the dwelling was 
fumigated and the room in which he had 
been ill, repapered. Ira Chester and family 
now dwell in the house. The paper that 
was placed on the walls of the room in which 
the smallpox patient was sick 30 years ago 
was removed a week or so ago, and presently 
Mr. Chester's 7-year-old daughter was 
stricken with smallpox. In the opinion of • 
the physicians, the germs of the disease were 
dormant in the walls of the room and when 
the paper was stripped from them the dis
ease was communicated to the child. In no 
other way is her sickness to be accounted 
for, since she had not been otherwise exposed 
to the malady. The appearance of small 
in Groton has caused a general consternât i . 
there and in New London and neighboring 
towns. The dwelling has been quarantined 
and no one visits it except the family doc
tor.

• 'J'
nd

MR. HENRY KQXfiL
Tjjff weL

Jobber of i,a ,;j, 
Maine,

a n r ed
bot h

OF

DYSPEPSIA are a

SY
The Cause of His Trouble.

He had two plasters on his face, 
the hack of his head, his arm was in a sling 
and he limped.

“Youlook as if you had been run through 
a plaining mill,” was the remark he 
greeted with.

“I feel so,” he replied.
“Been calling anyone a liar.”
“No.”

“Try to kick a tramp out of the back 

No.”
“Wife leave a pail of water on the stairs?”
“No.”
“Well, what is the mater?”
“I tried to stop a fajtftiy quarrel in the 

next flat. ”

Graders BotàialQ 
Dyspepsia Syrup-'

John every Thursday 
land and Boston.

Steamer “ Winthrop ” leaves St. John every 
alternate Friday at 10.00 a.m. for East port, Bar 
Harbor and New York.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave .St. John at 6.25 a.m. dally, Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor. Port
land and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.40 p.m. 
daily, (Saturday excepted).

Through tickets by the various routes 
at all stations.

For alovi* I iras troubled with a
DISTRESSED FiTt:3 SL- rlY STOMACH,

com
head and at . .id have a SEVERE 
HEABACi:,- fivefrom CONSTI
PATION ; in fr, ; had indigestion in its 
rrorstfor:.;. I v a .15^ rncuced to tas 
iiroiit : Bu.. .he e O Dyspepsia Sy- 

si.d 1 c ; stress in mys tomach 
■ MEAD BECAME" 

V.i DIZZY FEELING and

46 5i A SMALL CARGO OF
wa.Best Spring Hill

HOUSE AND BLACKSMITH
COAL.

H WKER’S
TOLU

on sale
W. R. CAMPBELL, 

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident Manager.AND
Wild Cherry

BALSAM.

nip
LtSALv'
C LEA ■'

A FEW TONS OF

HARD COAL —Rebecca Wilkinson, of Bronsvalloy. Ind., 
says: “1 had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle of South 
•American Nervine, which done me more good 
than any $50 worth of doctoring l ever did n my 

I would advise every weakly person to use 
this valuable and lovely remedy; 1 consider it 
the grandest medicine in the world.” A trial 
bottle will convince you. Warranted by De- 
Blois aud Primrose.

IAjAA'

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMP’Y on hand. Egg Size.
For Sprains and Bruises.

No other remedy cures sprains, bruises, 
cuts, wounds, chilblains, core throat, rheu- *« 
matisni, etc., so promptly as Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil. It is an old standard remedy that 
has given perfect satisfaction for 30 years.

t mv.divmedealers cry “no 
j ;•* < , no pay.” we give a

pRJNtED GUARANTEE 
vuicd; m druggist.wip. sign, 

> git Y0\-r. : 3 i^you satisfaction or re- 
/ \ iJyyar money. Call for 

• i*v y - ‘i >. j ; c Dyspepsia Syrup. None
■i;. hearing oiy trade-mark,

a Jby all

,.;.'3 Co., Ltd.
- ..- iCK, CANADA.

■RES

A Favorite and Most Valuable Remedy 
for the CURE of

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR AMY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

(LIMITED )

Sailings for March. Also : Two Bear Traps,
which Will bo sold cheap.

life.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK FOR 
DIGBY AND ST. JOHN. H. FRASER, V ana k ’i

Physician—“Take plenty of exercise and 
a mild tonic—say a bottle of claret every 
day ” Patient—“Oh, no! I can’t do that. 
The fact is I was in the wine businesss my
self once and know how it’s made.”

The Best Use For Bones.

It is neither neat nor economical to allow 
old bones to lie about the premises. If you 
have no other use for them bury whole 
about the grape vines. The roots will soon 
find and penetrate them, making use of 
every atom of plant food which they con-WE THEOTEAMER " BRIDGEWATER,” of this line, 

^ leaves Annapolis for Digby and St. John 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday after
noon upon arrival of Halifax Express Train, 
and leaves St. John for Digby and Annapolis 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday morn
ing at 7 o’clock (SL John time).

Close connections at St. John with trains for 
Boston and Montreal, and with International 
steamers for EastporL Portland and Boston. 
Ask any ticket agent for further information, 
or address the undersigned.

HOWARD D. TROOP, President.
SL John, N. B.

II Afflicted, Try It. It Will Care Yon.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. L, writes the following :
For five years I suffered from severe Chronic 

Bronchitis, for which the doctors and numerous 
patent medicines failed to give relief. My phy
sicians and friends advised a change of climate 
as my only hope. Hawkeh’s Balsam t 
and Wild Cherry was recommended to me. • 
and I am happy to say that I was entirely cured 
before I had used two large bottles. I consider 
it to be truly a wonderful medicine, and cheer
fully recommend it to all so aillietod.

For Sale by all Druggists and General Dealers.

‘‘I’ve tried all sorts of blood-purifiera,” 
said an old lady to a “cutter,” “and yon 
can’t persuade me that any other Sarsapar
illa is as good as Ayer’s.” There’s where, 
she had him. She knew that Ayer’s waat 
the best—and so did he, but it paid him bet
ter to sell a cheaper brand.

/2kall our customers who have used —When you want to be cured of Dyspep
sia try the Greatest Known Cure, K. D. Ô. 
Free sample. K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, 
N. S.

SWEET'S BONE LINIMENT IMPERIAL ffor the past year, and while we wish them a ^1, _
“Merrv Christmas” ^ Jire Insurance Company, 

ivierry^unnstmas 0F LONDON, ENGLAND,

“A Happy New Yea^"
we would recommend that all who hi 
used this excellent Liniment would n$ 
year of '93 joyous by it's use for Rhein 
Headache, etc. # J

SOLD BY ALL STORES. PREHARED 
ONLY BY

SWEET UNIMENT 00.,

J. S. CARDER, Aq 
Annapolis, N. S. -r-“That man must play in a band,” said 

Bobbie. “XVhy do you think so?” asked 
Wilton. “Becausehe has bandy legs,” said) 
Bobby.

—For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
Loathing of Food, Dyspepsia or Biliousness, 
take Hawked Liver Pills. They will cure 
you. Recommended by leading Physicians 
as a most reliable medicine. 41 tf

Fruit Trees! iPrice 26 and SCcts pcr bottle. ESTABLISHED 1803.
We offer a tine stock of

Plum. fear. Apple,
and other Fruit Trees, from one of the largest 
stocks iu America. Planters should get our 
prices before placing their orders. If desired, 
wo will pay freight and duties, delivering the

* .ô*.,•etsbUiiwSw' !

£1,200,000.
£1,681,015.

MANUFACTURED BY CAPITAL, 
ASSETS,

—Putriier’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
still retains and justifies t he good opinion of 
the best medical practitioners. Its virtues 
are attested by thousands of its patrons 
everywhere.

at ism,THE mm BIBINE CO,
y».I NT JOHN. N. EL-™'

the —After the grip, when you are weak antf 
“played out,” Hood’s Sarsaparilla will re
store your health and strength.

AGENTS ;
Edw. Rüüguüs, t-i Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pbabsok, at South Farmington, N.S,

J, M, Owxn, at Annapolis, N, 8.

5

-Pitcher’s Caetorla.Children Cry forN.S. M
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-Somebody ha. JH 

of farmiog, one with I* 
•ole, bat to th.t

There U l>ut one ri

ay.
■ other* with 
E I must die- 
Lay aud that 
luscle. To be

15,1883,
i tin mu

. Ntotaux Falls, Jam 
ption, aged 17 years.) sent.

is by a union of brains and 
sure I have known men to make money at 
farming who were as ignorant as the cattle 
they owned. They w'ere at w’ork before 
light in the morning add even went out and 
wakened the cows to be milked, pushed, 
tugged and drove all day aud into the night 
and kept up the programme throughout the 
season, but they were not good farmers. 
They had few of the comforts and none of the 
luxuries of life and no doubt found death a

’ht wintry breezes mildly blow,
And spotless lies the driven snow, 

Around our darling’s head;
Where, wrapt in silence, calm and deep. 
She slumbers on, in dreamless sleep, 

Within her narrow bed.

Snatch’d from our fond embrace away, 
Just iu the noou of Youth’s glad day— 

How bitter is the cup !
Yet, Father, did’et Thy hand prepare, 
This sorrow—potion as our share—

We bow, and drink it up.

Yet how we miss that well-known voice. 
That made our dotiug hearts rejoice,

By tender speech and song :
Those gentle tones we’ll hear no more, 
They riug upon a brighter shore.

Amid ihe ransomed throng.

relief. Any system of gaining a living, or 
even wealth, that condemns a man to a life 
of that kind is not a commendable one and 
is not the right system. On the other hand 
we have found men who tried to make farm
ing pay by thinking about it. They would 
sit for hours in the shade developing some 
pet theory, while the weeds were growing 
up to strangle the crops their intellects were 
neglecting, They were lcatned men, could 
talk beautifully upon agricultural topics, 
and even made worthy members of the legis- 

4 lature, but they never had a decent garden 
nor raised a decent crop*of anything that 
needed the least care and attention. Prac
tically they were mighty poor farmers. 
Neither of the two classes are farming in the 
right way. The good farmer is neither a 
brainless brute nor an educated dreamer, 
but an active, alert, thinking being, who 
has muscles to lift with and brains to guide 
his strength so as to get the full benefit of 
iL He isn’t so busy with his labors, and he 
can find time to sleep, time to read and keep 
posted, to visit the market and see what is 
in demand aud to make his home pleasant 
and comfortable, neither is he so full of the
ory and thought that he is unfitted to thrive 
iu a practical world. The right way to farm 
is to use both muscle and brain as occasion 
requires. Are you in the right path?

In early childhood’s sunny hour,
She prov’d salvation’s saving power,

And found the Saviour dear;
And on through life’s sweet, transient glow, 
Through dire disease and Jordan’s flow,

Her faith held firm and clear.

How oft she spoke in words of love,—
“ I long to reach my Home above :

How happy I shall be !
And yet the parting gives me pain;
But, mother, we shall meet again,

0, do not weep for me.

’Tis less of earth, and more of Heav’n,
If Jesus hath His mandate giv’n,

That I so soou must go.
Write on my marble tablet, then,
She is not dead, but sleepeth—when 

My head is lying low.”

Our Cora! though we oft times weep,
We would not mar thy peaceful sleep,

Or wish thee back once more;
Ours is the grief—the loss—the pain ;
Thine is the bliss—the crown —the gain, 

Upon the shining shore.

Soon, soon, this fleeting life shall end ; 
Then may our happy wpirits blend 

Again in sweet accord ;
To swell the anthems of the sky,
Upon the Golden Hills on high— 

Forever with the Lord.
Poultry Plckage.

Greater weight can be served with roost
ers than with hens.

Use lime freely about the poultry houses, 
it is a good disfectant as well as a destroyer 
of vermin.

XVhile hens will go in a dark place to lay 
eggs, they will rarely hunt in such a place 
for something to eat.

Sweet oil is recommended for roup, rub 
well over the heads ann give a half teaspoon- 
ful inwardly.

On account of being easily cleaned, easily 
removed and less liable to break the eggs, 
sawdust is recommended as a material for 
good nests.

It is always best to feed the ducks all that 
they will eat of fattening foods fora week at 
least before sending to market.

It is too often the case on the farms that 
no care is taken to keep any account of the 
ages of the fowls, and iu consequence too 
many old hens are kept.

The crumbs and scraps from the table and 
the parings and waste of vegetables, all of 
of which usually go into the garbage barrel, 
will be greatly relished by the hens and be 
manufactured by them into fresh eggs.

Somebody has given the following direc
tions for picking and marketing turkey 
feathers; In picking save all the feathers 
that grow on the tail of the turkey; also 
those on the two joints of the wings next the 
body. The pointed, one-sided quills that 
grow on the outside or tip of the wings sell 
at a low price, and should surely be kept 
separate from the others. Lay the feathers 
straight in as light a box as possible; 
do not stuff them in bags, as it breaks them. 
Before packing weigh your boxes with the 
covers, and mark the weight in plain figures 
on the side of the box.

—S. 0. P. Davis.

Evils of Pronunciation.

The slip shod way in which some people 
talk m as distressing to a sensative ear as it 
is bewildered to the senses. “Di shu seems 
James when you were in ton yes day?” means 
freely translated, “Did you see Mrs. James 
when you were in town yesterday?”

I was listening to a reading once and 
caught these words’ “Its shoes.” She is tel
ling us something about a child, I thought 
but inquiring I learned that the reader had 
been declaiming a piece about our country’s 
flag, aud the phrase, “its shoes,” read iu the 
original, “its hues.”

“Smother day ” does not refer to a period 
of execution. It is the very common way in 
which your friend informs you that he will 
see you “some other day.”

If you will notice the conversation of any 
two people you meet you will hear words 
that sounds as unintelligible as if takeu from 
a foreign tongue with which you are unfam
iliar.

“Don menshuu it,” some elegant speaker 
says, and you readily promise that you never 
will.

>. A single phrase which ran the gauntlet of 
the American nation was played upon like 
a harp of a thousand strings—“Why, cer
tainly.” It become “wy certinly,” “ wi, 
suttinly,” “certiuly,” before it dropped out 
of sight.

Educated people will tell us that they are 
, ‘goin’ ter-inorrer,” and ask if we heard the 
‘noos,” and, if we have not, assure us of be
ing “stupid.” These aie barborous manner
isms in an age when people devastate libaries 
in order to learn the. wisdom of the ancients.

In France words are not so much impor
tance that an Academy is consulted and its 
dictumsecure^ before a new one is introduced 
into the language.

We have no better example of clear and 
correct pronunciation than that of the edu
cated foreigner who visits us. He vocalizes 
his few English w<)rds with a most musical 
intonation, giving every syllably its full value, 
and pronouncing his final letters with re
sonant distinctness, even, though he may 
never in his own tongue have sounded a final 
letter. But that which he knows, he knows, 
and is much worried when he hears his 
Yankee friend talking about a “stun bawn,-” 
instead of a “stone barn.”

“Speak little, but speak that little well,’’
- would be a good motto for the people whose 

speech runs down at the heel. And if there 
are words which you are not sure about, re
fuse to employ them until you have learned 
their true ring and value.

Nut to speak our mother tougue correctly 
is to have an unsiightly and dangerous sub
structure for all future knowledge.—Ex.

About Pork.

Great care, says S. E. Wilcox, in the Ohio 
Farmer, should be exercised in selecting 
pork. Uuless well fed and free from disease 
no meat is more injurious. The practice of 
eating unlocked bologna, ham, and sliced 
raw pork, which was once quite common, is 
now unsafe. A danger, fearful aud deadly, 
may lurk in the attractive and appetizing 
morsel.- No pork should be eaten till sub
jected to thorough and long cooking.

The lean in good pork is fine-grained, and 
both fat and lean are very white. The skin 
should be smooth and cool to the touch. 
Avoid that which is moist or clammy. If 
the fat is full of kernals, tbemeat isnot sound. 
In selecting hams, run a knife along the bone 
on the flesh side; if it comes out clean it is 
good; If the knife is smeared reject it. 
Prime bacon has a thin rind and the fat is 
firm. Rusty basou has yellow streaks in it.

He Wound it at NighL

■WHICH WAS WIIY HIS WATCH RAN IRREGU
LARLY.

It was in a Fifth-avenue jewelry store^^ 
“My watch,” said a 

salesman, exhibit in 
h^^miuutea wee^H

Worth Bearing in Mind.

That nice large apples always find a mar
ket.

>an he can cul-

^P^^Hcept well thinned out at the 
Hffws the fairest fruit.

^^hat it is a worthy ambition to desire to 
establish the reputation in one’s community 
iu keeping fields and yards in such condition 
as shall win the adiniraiion and praise of each 
passer-by.

-, and handed

with yOUF 
;eep perfect time if you wind

—Many successful farmers cart out the 
manure, as made in the winter, upon the 
fields where it is to be used. They claim 
the following advantages. The barn is kept 
free from foul orders, which assists much in 
keeping the stock in good health. The la
bor is done at a season when there is ample 
time, and consequently the carting is cheap
er. The manure, being on the fields when 
wanted, enables one to plant the crop ear
lier than he otherwise could. The fields 
across which the manure is carted are not 
so badly cut up as in the spring. Though 
there may be a slight waste by some of the 
volatile elements escaping into the air, yet 
this waste is not very great because the 
manure heaps are frozen so as to prevent the 
greater part of this escape. At the most, 
allowing the waste to be as great as any one 
claims for it, the advantages greatly out
weigh the disadvantages. The farmers of 
our acquaintance who do this are certainly 
very successful ones and “ wisdom is justi
fied of her children.”

Hraing-”
punghed the gentleman, “that’s a 
it. I wind it at a certain hour at

Inight.”
ri “That has nothing to do with it,” respon
ded the clerk. During the night your watch 
tequiet, as it were. That is, it hangs in 
[your vest without motion or touch. If you 
[don’t wind it at night the mainspring is then 
relaxed instead of being iu that condition 
[during the day. By winding it in the morn
ing the mainspring remains close and tight 
fell day. It keeps the movement steady at a 
Lime when you are handling it, running 
fcround and more or less jarring it as you 
laStiHWfcbdut the city, attending to your 
Eaily affairs. A relaxed mainspring at this 
■me accounts for fine watches varying slight- 
Hr. Try it, and you will find that I am
Lht.”

“ McLean Rescued.”
lorninge’ Mills, Feb. 27. People of this 
age aud vicinity who read with wonder 
■■■uhment the marvellous cure Dodd’s 

^fcyeedelntJie-case of Sam Mur- 
^■iihurst, and Mrs. Brown of 
^Bch seemed almost loo startling 

now no longer in doubt that 
^Pey Pills are the greatest medi- 

as there has been a cure right 
village almost as wonderful, 

m. McLean of this place has for 
«been troubled with backache, ner- 
e, lack of ambitiou, loss of appetite 
L Symptoms which only exist when 
Ü^ggî-royer “Bright’s Disease” has 

, which is 
incuraiwe. Mr. Me 
h\y cureeft by a two months’ use 
[y and frankly says that they

—Nine-tenths of all the disease which in
fest the poultry yard are due to neglect, and 
the other tenth to carelessness. A natural 
condition is one of health, and only when 
man interposes unnatural conditions does 
there follow disease some of these may be 
enumerated as follows: Overfeeding, impure 
water in foul dishes, bad air causd by the 
accumulations under the roosts, draughts of 
air caused by poor ventilation, open cracks 
or broken windows, filthy vermin, the result 
of neglect in cleansing the pens, aud weak
ened constitutions following indiscriminate 
in-and-in breeding.

generally 
Lean hasrt l

[e. 4

Latu Houses Pay Best
H in a house that gives them plen- 
HLvill lay more eggs than twenty 
Pqgded;. hence, one not only gets 
|L whén there are too many hens 
I tint the cost of the food is greater 

mount of work increased. Trying 
much on a limited area has caused 
ures, and the proper plan is to keep 
kens rather than too many.

—If the spring pullets are not laying, 
somebody, and not the hens, is to blame. 
With èggs at twenty-two to twenty-four 
cents, and the sure promise that they will 
go higher within the next few weeks, it will 
pay any man to put his flocks at work right 
away. Reduce to a working condition, re
moving surplus fat by exercise. Feed only 
egg-making food, such as oats, wheat, cook
ed vegetables, meat scraps, in small quan
tity, and skim milk if posihle. Feed spar
ingly, not bountifully; regularly, not when 
convenient, and soon they will begin their 
work.r‘’*£rom The Far North.

them climates people are very sob- 
4ds, but the natural remedy is also 
l iu the same climate. Dr. Woods 
Fine Syrup^nrcii coughs, colds, 

)?, astma, bronchitis and all throat 
troubles. Price 26c. and 50c, ■■■

—Meet Spring troubles with your stomach 
in a healthy condition by using K I). 0. 
No other tonic needed.

Minard’s Liniment is used by Phyrimir.

Cry for j Pitcher’s Caetorla.
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